These maps have been designed to show you the less polluted walking routes and clean spaces around our hospitals.

If you want to find out more about Guy’s and St Thomas’ healthy air programme, search for healthy air at www.gstt.nhs.uk

St Thomas’ Hospital
Healthier air and green spaces

Walking route

Green spaces
01 – St Thomas’ Hospital Gardens
02 – Jubilee Gardens
03 – Archbishop’s Park

Facilities / landmarks
St Thomas’ Hospital
Waterloo Station
Palace of Westminster

Underground stations
Westminster
Waterloo
Lambeth North
Guy’s Hospital

Healthier air and green spaces

Green spaces
01 – Mint Street Park
02 – Red Cross Garden
03 – Little Dorrit Park
04 – St George the Martyr
05 – King’s College London
06 – Guy Street Park
07 – Leathermarket Gardens
08 – Tanner Street Park

Facilities / landmarks
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King’s College London
London Bridge Station

Underground stations
Borough
London Bridge
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